Occurrence of Grain Subdivision reduces Springback in Microtube Press Bending
Process
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ultimate strain can b e ex pressed as a fu nction o f th e T/D
ratio. In a t hree-point bendi ng appl ication, i n addi tion to
thickness, spri ngback can al so be expressed by the T/D
ratio. In this study, the T/D ratio was adopted as an indicator
for det ermining whet her t he convent ional m odel is
adoptable for the microtube press bending process.
Thus far, t here have been no report
s on t he m aterial
behavior of m icrotubes in the press bending process. Since
microtubes are am
ong t
he m
ost i
mportant
microcomponents, and have been used i
n m any
microdevices such as m
icrosensors and
micro-heat
exchangers, their material behavi or i s of great i nterest. In
addition, because the ductility of m aterial is an im portant
parameter d etermining th e fo rmability o f th e p ress b ending
process, its evaluation is essential.
In t his st udy, t wo experi ments were carri ed out in the
microtube press bendi ng process. One prepared constant
wall thickness (450 µm) wi th di fferent average grai n si zes
and t he ot her approached the average grain size of 10 µm
with thickness variation. The rel ationship between the heat
treatment condi tion and grai n growt h t endency was
reported. A microtube press bendi ng system was devel oped
to exam ine the effect of
grain si ze on t he spri ngback
amount.

Abstract - Wi th t he ongoi ng mi niaturization of products,
springback i s a domi nant ef fect because mat erial behavi or
greatly varies in the microtube press bendi ng process. The
present investigation experimentally addresses t he ef fect of
grain size on t he press bendi ng process of seaml ess
stainless mi crotubes. The probl em w as approached in two
stages. First, the microtubes were annealed to examine the
grain size effect on mechani cal properties by perf orming a
tensile test. Second, a mi crotube press bendi ng system was
developed to observe springback behavior. Consequently,
the occurrence of grai n subdi vision, i nduced by st rain
hardening, reduced the springback amount. The criterion of
grain subdivision occurrence may be det
ermined by
observing the reaction force with respect to the stroke of the
press and bending angle.
Keywords - springback, tube, press, bending.
I. INTRODUCTION
Miniaturization is a t rend i n product devel opment [1-3] .
This trend encourages researchers to verify the feasibility of
applying convent ional m acro-scale anal ysis methods to the
micro-scale m etal form ing process.
To date, many
researches have focused on fi rst-order size effects, which
can be accounted for using conventional models. Researches
have also explored second-order si ze effects that cannot be
explained using conventional models. In the studies of firstorder size effects, the influence factors include the grain size
effect, grain boundary effect , free surface effect, grain
statistics effect, and processi ng induced size effect [4-6].
For example, the contribution of frictional force to the total
force is significant when miniaturizing t he deep drawi ng
process. In a st
udy of second-order size effects, all
important process di mensions were scal ed down due to the
observance of geom etric si milarity. A length scale was
designated corresponding t o a sheet t hickness bet ween 1
and 0.1 mm in the tensile test. As a result, the occurrence of
second-order size effects was found to be expressed by the
decreased flow stress, verti
cal st rain ani sotropy, and
ductility [7].
Tensile and ai r bendi ng t esting have dem onstrated t hat t he
grain size effect in fluences th e deformability [8]. Tensile
test showed that yield strength decreases upon t he decrease
of specimen thickness at a const ant grai n si ze i n t ensile
tests. The material used was Al 2S. However, t he bendi ng
experimental resul ts showed that yield strength increases
with decreasing grain size. Also, T/D (thickness/average
grain di ameter) rat io has b een used to exam ined the
influence o f size effects o n flow stress and formability
[9,10]. It was found t hat yield strength, tensile strength and

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS
A. Grain Size Control
To exam ine the grain size eff ect i n t he press bendi ng test,
heat treatment was carri ed out for 100 m m l ong seam less
stainless microtubes (SUS 304). The specimen was prepared
by annealing t reatment i n t wo way s: fi rst, by changi ng t he
grain si ze at a const ant wal l t hickness (450 m), and
second, by reducing the wall thickness of the microtube at a
constant grain si ze (10 m). Grain im ages were captured
using an opt ical m icroscope and a fi xed C CD cam era. For
grain analysis, representative samples of the batches were
polished and et ched. An aqua regi a sol ution was used to
etch the specim ens. Average gr ain sizes were determined
from the specim ens’ cross-sec tion in accordance with the
ASTM-E112 standard [11]. Each bat ch used 12 samples to
check the reliability of the experiments.
For changing the average grain size at a constant wall
thickness, grain growth tendency was anal yzed as shown i n
Table 1. The T/ D rat io denot es t he rat io of speci men
thickness and average grain size. Each specimen was heated
from room temperature to the temperature of bat ch request.
The tem perature was m aintained for one hour and each
specimen was cooled in an oven. Because the heat treatment
was conducted in a vacuum condition, no oxidation layer
was formed.
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To change wall thickness with a constant average grain size,
the aim of t his experiment was to exam ine the influence of
the final bending angle i n rel ation t o t hickness vari ation.
The annealing t reatment param eters, whi ch consi sted of
temperature and heat ing t ime, were obt ained by t rial and
error. These param eters are listed
in Table 2. The
thicknesses of the specimen were 150, 300, 450, and 600
µm. For each batch, 12 sam ples were used to calculate the
average grain size. We were unable t o obt ain a m icrotube
with an exact average grain size of 10 µm ; t hus, devi ation
was used to present the range of results.

decrease as T/D ratio decreas
es. In other words, the
mechanical properties decr ease as the
average grain
diameter increases. Observation of CT1 to CT2 shows that
the m echanical properties decr ease with an increasing T/D
ratio, except for t he st rain hardening component. This
reveals that the m echanical properties decrease as the wall
thickness of the microtube increases when the average grain
diameter is 10m.
B. Press bending system
To examine the springback behavior of t he microstructured
specimens, t his st udy successful ly devel oped a microtube
press bendi ng sy stem. The devel oped sy stem consi sts of a
load fram e incorporated into a m icro-stepper dri ving stage
that receives one pulse for 1µm of m ovement. The load
frame is composed of a load-cell, a bearing punch and a pair
of beari ng support s. The purpose of usi ng a load-cell is to
investigate the variation of the reaction force with respect to
the bending angle. In addi tion, a pai r of C CD cameras was
used t o observe t he al ignment of U-groove channel and
microtube, and record t he press bendi ng process as shown
in Fig. 2. Accordi ng t o t he experi mental resul t, t he
microtube springs out of t he ori ginal posi tion when t he
punch touches it at a speed of 12 m m/s. The outer and inner
diameters of t he beari ng were 5 m
m and 2.8
mm,
respectively. The fabricated channel and t he radi us of Ugroove coincided with the radius of the microtube, as shown
in Fig. 3

B. Press bending system
The principle of the proposed press bending system consists
of three bearings, a pair of supports and a press as shown in
Fig. 1. A pai r of beari ngs (symbol 2 and 3) i s fixed on t he
supports of the base and one bearing (symbol 1) i s fixed by
the battering ram of the press. For t he bendi ng t o occur, a
microtube (symbol 4) is placed on the pair of bearings
(symbol 2 and 3), as t he press m oves vert ically on t he
microtube causing it to deform . The bendi ng radi us and
bending angl e of t he m icrotube can be
controlled by
adjusting t he di stance of t he t wo support s (sy mbol x) and
the displacement of the press (symbol h). All bearings need
to be machined with a U-groove by using the wire Electrical
Discharge M achining (EDM ) process for contacting with
the microtube. The radius of the U-groove is proportional to
the di ameter of t he m icrotube. The purpose of using a
bearing wi th a U-groove on t he punch and support is to
eliminate the friction effect a nd const rain t he m icrotube i n
the groove during the press bending process.
The advantage of the proposed system is that it can produce
different bending radi uses wi thout changi ng t he beari ngs,
because the bending radius does not depend on the radius of
the bearing, but on the position of the three bearings. On the
other hand, t he di sadvantage of t his procedure is that the
bending radi us i s det ermined i ndirectly using quotes h and
x, and it is a little more difficult to adjust.

C. Springback
In t his st udy, spri ngback behavi or was i nvestigated and
expressing the springback amount by using T/D ratio. As is
generally known, spri ngback i s due
to the uneven
distribution of stress states in the loading configuration. The
springback behavior of t he microtubes in the press bending
process occurs because the pre ss force releases and induces
the stress balance due t o tension on t he outside of t he bend
and compression on the inside of the bend. Accordingly, the
wall thickness of the microtube on the inside and outside of
the bend t hickens and t hins out due to compressive and
tensile stress, respectively.
Figure 4 represent s t he spri ngback am ount of
the
experimental resul ts. In Fi g.4 (a), t he spri ngback am ounts
decrease with the d ecreased T/D ratio. In other words, the
larger the average grain size, the sm aller the springback
amount. The spri ngback amounts significantly decreased at
batch of AT4. The reason m ay be interpreted by observing
the microstructure of the micro-tubular cross-section of t he
bend. Fi g. 4(b) shows t he spri ngback am ount of t he
annealed microtube with a constant average grain size of 10
µm. The spri ngback am ounts m oderately decrease as the
T/D ratio increases. This rev eals th at th e th icker th e wall
thickness of th e m icrotube, th e sm aller th e sp ringback
amount when they have the same average grain size.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. T/D ratio and mechanical properties
Table 1 present s t he experimental results of average grain
size with standard deviation for t he specimen with constant
wall th ickness. Fro m th e p erspective o f co nstant thickness,
the T/ D rat io proport ionally i ncreases as annealing
temperature increases. Table 2 shows the annealing
parameter, average grain size, and T/D ratios for the
specimens with varying thicknesses. As can be seen, t he
average grain size of each batc h was well controlled within
a deviation of 1 µm . It was found t hat t he grai ns of bat ch
CT1 grew rapidly when t he anneal ing t emperature was
1050C, resulting in an average di ameter larger than 10µm .
Therefore, the annealing temperature was set to be 1000C
and maintained for 0.8 hours. As a result, the average grain
size of each batch was nearly 10µm.
Table 3 presents the effect of the T/D ratio on m echanical
properties including yield stress, Young’s modulus, strength
coefficient, and strain hardening component. Observation of
batches AT1 t o AT4 shows t hat t he mechanical properties

D. Microstructure
When a microtube i s form ed on t he press bendi ng sy stem,
bending deform ation m ainly o ccurrs in the area near the
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bending plane. Accordi ng t o t he deform ation feat ures of
microtubes, two typical deformation zones can be defined as
the axial and lateral planes, as shown in Fig. 5. Figures 6(a)
and (b ) p resent th e m icrostructure o f th e b end in the axial
and lateral plane, respectively. Both show the boundaries as
dark lines, a so-called “fla
t etch”, and the
grain size
morphologies. Fi g. 6 (a) shows t hat t he i nside bend of the
lateral plane contains a lo t o f u ltrafine g rain fo rmed in th e
range from about 100-200 nm di ameters, i ndicated by t he
arrowheads. The region where th e ultrafine grain appeared,
as shown in Fig. 6(a), was t he sam e regi on as t hat of t he
maximum von Mises strain, as illustrated in Fig. 6(a). This
reveals that the com pressive stress exceeded the allowable
stress of grai ns, i nducing t he occurrence of a
grain
subdivision and t herefore rel easing com pressive stress. No
grain subdivision can be found on t he out side bend of t he
lateral plane. Further, ultrafine grains can al so be found on
the outside bend of t he axi al pl ane, as shown i n Fi g. 6(b).
The region i n Fi g. 6(b) represent s t ensile st ress. Thi s
phenomenon, t he effect of pl astic deformation enhancing
the grain subdivision, agrees with Ueji’s report [12].
In t his st udy, t he occurrence of grai n subdivision reduced
the springback am ount because of continued straining. The
formation mechanism of grai n subdi vision i nduced by
plastic straining is, in fact, not yet well understood. From an
experimental point of view, the effect of high strain rates on
formation of grai n refi nement i s obvi ous. The cri terion of
grain subdi vision occurrence i n t he m icrotube bending
process m ay be obt ained by observi ng t he react ion force
with respect to the st roke of t he press. Fi gure 7 represent s
the press reaction force history of batch AT4 with a bending
angle of 90 . It is ev ident that the deformation is co mposed
of elasticity (region I) and pl asticity (region II and III). As
for p lasticity, th e p ress r eaction force
significantly
increases, i ndicated by sy mbol R , when t he bending angle
exceeds 64. Symbol R indicates the end of press bendi ng.
The reaction force decreased when the press released.
Hence, t wo speci mens of bat ch AT4 then put through the
press bendi ng process wi th angl es of 60 and 70  to
investigate t he m icrostructure, respect ively. It was found
that a few ultrafine grains
can be observed i
n t he
microstructure of the inside bend of the lateral p lane in the
specimen with a bendi ng angle of 70 . The phenom enon of
grain subdivision cannot be found i n t he speci men wi th a
bending angle of 60.

on the results of this st udy, t he fol lowing concl usions for
SUS 304 seamless stainless steel microtubes can be drawn:
1. For microtubes with t he const ant wal l t hickness and
varying average grain si ze, t he spri ngback am ount
decreases as the T/D ratio decreases. For the microtubes
with a constant average grain size of 10
m, t he
springback amount decreases as the T/D ratio increases.
2. Grain subdivision occurred and resul ted i n ul trafine
grain i n t he range of 100-200 nm . The occurrence of
grain subdivision reduced the springback amount.
3. Ultrafine grai ns occurred at t he i nside bend of t he
lateral plane (compressive stress) and the outside bend
of the axial plane (tensile stress).
4. The cri terion of grai n subdivision occurrence may be
determined by observing the reaction force with respect
to the stroke of the press.
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VI CONCLUSION
It is known t hat spri ngback i s a funct ion of t he rat io
between material flow stress and Young’s m odulus; such a
ratio cert ainly depends on m aterial behavi or. Previous
studies have revi ewed t he above at tempt to optimize,
compensate for, or at least reduce springback in the tube
metal form ing of autom
otive and electric device
applications. However, t he i nfluence of grai n size on the
occurrence of spri ngback has not been exam ined. In this
study, a m icrotube press bendi ng sy stem was fully
developed to evaluate the material behavior of an annealed
microtube. Thi s st udy carri ed out t wo experiments. Based
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TABLE 1. Average grain sizes with standard deviation and T/D ratios for
the first experimental specimens.
Batch no. Annealing parameter Average grain size (m) T/D
AT1

950ºC, 1h

3.070.03

146.6

AT2

1000ºC, 1h

6.170.1

72.3

AT3

1050ºC, 1h

9.950.08

45.2

AT4

1100ºC, 1h

12.040.05

37.4

Fig. 2 Illustration of the microtube press bending principle.

TABLE 2. Annealing parameters and T/D ratios for the specimens with
constant average grain diameter.
Thickness
Batch #
Annealing parameter Average grain size T/D
(m)
CT1

150

1000 ºC, 0.8h

9.890.02

15.2

CT2

300

1050ºC, 0.75h

10.040.05

29.9

CT3

450

1050ºC, 1h

9.950.08

45.2

CT4

600

1050 ºC, 1.2h

9.930.07

60.4

TABLE 3. Mechanical properties for each batch.
Young’s
Strength
Strain hardening
modulus
coefficient
T/D
component
(MPa)
(MPa)

Fig.3 Bearing with U-groove (radius: 300 µm ).

Yield stress
Batch #
(MPa)
AT1

284.27

1070.1

15150.4

0.385

146.6

AT2

270.181

1045.3

14463.6

0.378

72.9

AT3

246.601

938.3

13216.8

0.362

45.2

AT4

217.134

918.7

11912.5

0.334

37.4

CT1

453.6

24375.1

1277.7

0.272

15.2

CT2

301.2

15448.8

1042.4

0.344

29.9

CT3

244.3

13150.4

970.1

0.346

45.2

CT4

229.5

12967.7

947.9

0.349

60.4
(a) Constant wall thickness (450 m)

Fig. 1 Illustration of the microtube press bending principle.

(b) Constant average grain size (10µm)
Fig. 4 Springback amount vs. T/D ratio.
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Fig. 5 Illustration of axial and lateral plane.
Fig. 7 Reaction force history of press vs. stroke.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 6 Microstructure of batch AT4. (a) Microstructure of lateral plane and
(b) Microstructure of axial plane.
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